Basic information about the TechMail service at Texas Tech University

Notice

IMAP, POP, and SMTP protocols should no longer be used as they are legacy protocols. You can use Exchange to access your TechMail in various clients which allows additional functionality compared to POP, IMAP, and SMTP. For instructions on accessing TechMail through various client configurations, please see [Basic information about TechMail service at Texas Tech University](#).

Details
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TechMail is the official email system at Texas Tech University and provides integration with TTU Unified Communications (Skype for Business). TTU students, faculty, and staff are licensed to use Outlook.com through Office 365 (O365) as their official ttu.edu email service. In addition to email, TechMail provides features such as contact information management, folder sharing, and personal calendaring allowing meetings between individuals to be planned and organized.

Benefits

- 100 GB for email storage
- Integration with other O365 services

Accessing TechMail

Windows

- Outlook 2016 and 2013

macOS

- Outlook 2016
- Mail, Calendar, Contacts, Reminders, and Notes in macOS

Web

- Outlook on the web / Outlook WebApp

Mobile devices

- iOS 12
- iOS 11
- Android 7.0
- Android 6.0
- Android 5.1

More information about Outlook.com's features available through Office 365 is available on [Microsoft's website](https://example.com).